Twister Snatches Lives, Homes in Weekend Run...

Michigan State News

É12 Killed by Tornadoes

Good Luck!

Death Toll In State Totals 6

Damage Cited Over Million

Shot Cherokee Winds Cause 7th Delay Of 11-Bomb

Kappas Take Sing, Greek Week Opens

Big Winds Followed By Looters

Kappas Captivate for 1st in Sing

Auction Block Brings $450

Top Juniors Honored Friday

Auction Block Brings $450

Kappas Take Sing, Greek Week Opens

Shot Cherokee Winds Cause 7th Delay Of 11-Bomb

Blood Drive Opens Today in Dem Hall

Grant Asks Lasting Of Ballots
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Dirty Politics, Ineptness Force Senior Re-vote

Thinking the people the nation over have been appalled the rampant apotheosis of the American value public, whether it be in a national presidential race or a campus election, ballot.

Thursday that rampant apotheosis took a back seat to something even more evident — dirty politics and poor officiating.

As a result of "irregularities and dis—

The ramifications of that decision go far, far beyond the material re-election poli—

ratify one of the few bases on which the student government election committee can stand.

Surely, the election committee should not have the power to do this, but it is the best action on the part of the election committee could take.

Most people voted out of their desire to ensure insurance and electing in the long run.

Student Government election officials acknowledged that they were prepared, to the immediate relief to the clean up the voting class of the individual.

In addition, the rules concerning eligi—

bility were never clearly defined prior to the election.

As a result, many first term senators and junior, voted for junior and senior officers — although they should have had only the eligible junior and senior officers, there with other aspects to the "irregularities and dis—

There were no other aspects to the "irregularities and dis—

1. The voting class for both seniors and juniors, as well as for the faculty, will be present.

In short, the whole election for senior president was marred in nature and ir—

nected to the vote.

There were minor complaints from the other class races and the campaign in the face, but they were overwhelmed by the voting irregularities complaint.

That Student Government was big enough to weather and wise enough to admit the election was wrong and to call for a new one is its pride.

Government officials say that prece—

sentations will be taken around a repetition of Thursday's farce. Those are small changes that can be made to adjust the situation for the election.
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Need for Classic Studies Cited

College Cleaners
STORE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES AND SAVE MONEY

“IT is a fact that it is cheaper to store your clothes here than it is to send them home.”

HAVE THEM CLEANED AND STORED NOW AND PAY WHEN YOU RETURN IN THE FALL

Red Sole Classic Modern Age Saddle Oxfords
7.95

The ever-popular, all-time latest favorite, the exquisite saddle oxford, with all weather red rubber sole. Black or brown calf with white.
Golfers Meet Northwestern Today at Lansing C.C.

Michigan State golf team goes 3-1 and moved ahead the Wolverines of Northwestern in the Big Ten championship. The match was played on the 900-yard course at the Lansing Country Club.

Mural Highlights

Detroit Series

Pierre Scatters 10 Hits In Recording 4th Victory

Detroit, Mich., May 13 (AP) - Southpaw Tommy Pierre pitched hitless ball in out of trouble all afternoon, but scattered in his last fourth inning of the contest at the City Stadium, Monday, as the Chinos blanked the Tigers, 5-0. 

Detroit Wins Over Cleveland In Series Opener

Pierre, left-handed pitcher of the Tigers, scattered 10 hits; scattered 10 hits in the first contest of the Detroit series, in which he was relieved in the ninth inning by pitcher Al Worley. 

Chisox Sweep Detroit Series

Pierre Scatters 10 Hits In Recording 4th Victory

DETROIT, Mich. - Southpaw Tommy Pierre pitched hitless ball in out of trouble all afternoon, but scattered in his last fourth inning of the contest at the City Stadium, Monday, as the Chinos blanked the Tigers, 5-0. 

Detroit Wins Over Cleveland In Series Opener

Pierre, left-handed pitcher of the Tigers, scattered 10 hits; scattered 10 hits in the first contest of the Detroit series, in which he was relieved in the ninth inning by pitcher Al Worley.
Kobsmen Top Illinois After Bowing to Purdue

Bob Odom

Top Men State Gold-Plated Tie

Bob Odom

Walt Cooper RON HILL

Purdue 2, Michigan State 1

This Week

MSU Sport

Today

CORAL LEAGUE

Today, Michigan is scheduled to face Ohio State at 4 p.m. in Columbus, Ohio.

The Spartans will face the Buckeyes for the second time this season, having lost 6-0 at home earlier this year.

Coach John Beilein has been focusing on improving his team's defense, which has struggled in recent games. The Spartans are currently allowing 78.8 points per game.

On the offensive side, Beilein is hoping to generate more scoring opportunities for his players. Michigan State is averaging 67.2 points per game so far this season.

The Spartans will need to play well in both phases of the game if they hope to overcome the Buckeyes and secure a victory.

Suggested Readings:

- "Beilein Hoping to Turn Things Around"
- "Ohio State Ready for Battle with Michigan State"
- "Spartans Look to Regain Momentum in Columbus"

---

Next up, the Spartans will travel to face the Wisconsin Badgers on Saturday, January 21 at 7 p.m. in Madison, Wisconsin. Wisconsin is currently in second place in the Big Ten Conference.

---

The upcoming games will be a crucial test for Michigan State as they make their push for a conference championship.
MSU Hosts 4,000 Parents

MSU hosted an estimated 4,000 parents with a weekend filled with open houses, dances, a festival, and an exhibition. The parents were welcomed Saturday morning by President John A. Hannah in the Kelley and Kelley Center, which was filled to capacity with other parents filing Leaving Halls.

The annual Engineering Exposition and International Festival gave the parents an opportunity to see the MSU campus as they traveled from one exhibit to another. Special exhibits were set up in the Electrical Engineering Building and Mott Hall.

A continuous flow of people filed into the Adel to view the displays that highlighted the festival there. Inter- national students starred at three stage shows throughout the day and evening.

The Smokey Bear Committee, the Museum, M.D.A., and Veterinary Medicine all held open houses. The College of Home Economics opened its open house.

Saturday afternoon parents and students took time to watch the Miss Michigan Auto Race.

That night they had a choice of seeing路程 at the Weiders or the Green Spahn Show. A "Carriage Coachman" party and dance was held at the Union Ballroom.

The show in Alumni Hall, the Mott Hop was in progress. Fifteen engineering students, including one coal mine student, Knights of St. Patrick by Susan Mary Kellor, gave an excellent performance.

Sunday afternoon there were organ concerts in the Alumni Memorial and a special concert with a Tipton concert at 7:30.

The Students' Sing Sunday afternoon and the A Gamma Tau concert Sunday night completed the four weekend events.

Parents were visited at the Student Union and were entertained at the Terrace Tramp.
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